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AROUND THE PARISH 
May 1, 2020 

St. Alban’s seeks to be a welcoming, Christ-centered community,  
committed to sharing Christ’s love, empowering people to grow spiritually, 

deepening our relationship with Christ and living out our faith in the community and the world. 

 

                   
 
VIDEO SERVICE INFO 
    Sunday Eucharist is on Facebook, 10:30am 
    Sunday Zoom Coffee is on Zoom at 11:45am 
  
    NOTE: Link to join Zoom Meeting for May 3 
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/79794334892?pwd=YUc4UU

1Ib3F1bUNlWWlvTXQ3MmtYUT09 

Meeting ID: 797 9433 4892     Password: 3953r2 
 

   Wednesday Evening Prayer is on Facebook    
       at 6:00pm 
    
NOTE:  If you don’t have a Facebook account, you can 
watch the Sunday service later as a video on the 
Facebook link. 
 

All events and activities have been cancelled or 
postponed until further notice. 

 

 
CHURCH PLEDGES &  DONATIONS 

 Please continue donations and pledges by:  

     Mail check to church  

     21405-82
nd
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     Drop off through the slot in Greg’s door. 

Bank Bill Pay – ask bank to send check 

     to St. Alban’s 

     Online donation, go to  

           www.StAlbansEdmonds.org and click on  

          “Giving” and then “Donate Now.” 

 

 

ZOOM COFFEE HOUR 

 Miss seeing your church family and 

hearing those familiar voices?  All you 

need to do is join in on Sunday morning at 11:45am 

on Zoom.  You will be glad you did! 

     There are two ways to join, click on Zoom link 

above.   OR go to “zoom.us” on Internet, click on 

“Join A Meeting” in upper right hand side, at 

prompt enter meeting code and then password 

(noted above).  Next prompt is “Enter Meeting.”  

Hope to see you there! 
 

 

 
   Fr.  Greg Peters 

 

     It is the First of May, International Workers’ 

Day.   

     This year, so much work has completely stopped, 

so much work abruptly ended, so many workers out 

of work, jobs evaporated, and yet, the profile of so 

many jobs and workers elevated, recognized as   

essential, and honored for the vitality they impart to 

all our lives.  We all are literally able to live and 

keep on living, because these people and their work 

bring us life or nourishment or health or cleanliness 

or joy or solace or peace.   

     Some of this work is heroic – thank you police 

officers, military members, medical personnel at all 

levels, firefighters, healthcare providers. 

     Much of it, though, is mundane or monotonous – 

thank you administrators, logicians, clerks, mainte-

nance workers, postal employees, parks and trans-

portation workers, sanitation workers, mechanics, 

technicians, manufacturers (especially nimble ones 

who have so quickly transitioned to producing med-

ical and personal protective equipment), warehouse 

workers, agricultural and food service workers, 

shippers, handlers, and freight workers, morticians! 

     What is obvious from this incomplete list is that 

I, at least, have taken so much of these occupations 

and the people who carry them out for granted.  The 

mail always comes.  There is always food on the 

store shelves.  The garbage is picked up rain, snow, 

wind, calm, or shine.  The parks are always mowed, 

free of trash, plants maintained.  I can buy gas 

24/7/365.  The roads are generally clear and safe.  

Everything I need or want is available.  Facilities 

are clean and supplied with my every need.  None 

of this just happens.  This is not magic.  This is 

work, dedicated and intentional work. 

     What has now become obvious is that all this 

work has some element of danger.  For that first list, 

the danger is obvious; for the second, less so, but far 

more apparent in this coronavirus era.  These essen-

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Furl%3Fq%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fus04web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F79794334892%3Fpwd%253DYUc4UU1Ib3F1bUNlWWlvTXQ3MmtYUT09%26sa%3DD%26usd%3D2%26usg%3DAOvVaw06AbAczhpic1pIY8Qm76g9&data=02%7C01%7C%7C4d830c218d5647339ed408d7ede88ebb%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637239455383897257&sdata=2iBFMDddP7%2FqbLV15dxb%2FmVSWrKZtQ%2FiIjZrN5UrBO8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Furl%3Fq%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fus04web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F79794334892%3Fpwd%253DYUc4UU1Ib3F1bUNlWWlvTXQ3MmtYUT09%26sa%3DD%26usd%3D2%26usg%3DAOvVaw06AbAczhpic1pIY8Qm76g9&data=02%7C01%7C%7C4d830c218d5647339ed408d7ede88ebb%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637239455383897257&sdata=2iBFMDddP7%2FqbLV15dxb%2FmVSWrKZtQ%2FiIjZrN5UrBO8%3D&reserved=0
http://www.stalbansedmonds.org/
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tial workers, simply by performing their tasks,    

expose themselves to possibility of contracting the 

virus.  Their work puts them, their families, and 

their friends at risk.  They are vulnerable, and they 

continue to put themselves into vulnerable situations 

so that society might function.  I may risk over-

statement, but they work so that civilization might 

continue! 

     I hope that this pandemic helps us all gain a 

greater appreciation for our fellow citizens.  Particu-

larly in this global society, that it helps us put into 

proper perspective our reliance on each other – from 

the lowliest agricultural worker laboring in the heat 

of some third world backwater raising the food we 

enjoy, to the unseen workers toiling all night to   

ensure that hospital rooms are sterile, offices are 

clean, restrooms are sanitary and stocked, the mail 

is delivered to the right address at the right time, to 

the public workers who make sure that our streets 

and parks are safe, attractive and kept up, to the 

manufacturing and food industry workers who per-

form the same tasks over and over again so that we 

have all the things of life at such low costs, to the 

shippers who move those products around the globe.   

     I pray this pandemic helps us appreciate each 

other, chides us into ensuring that these vocations 

are honored, that their pay reflects a deeper aware-

ness of their role in society, and that working condi-

tions are improved.   

     Here are two fitting Collects from the Book of 

Common Prayer for this and every day: 

 

For Vocation in Daily Work 
Almighty God our heavenly Father, you declare 

your glory and show forth your handiwork in the 

heavens and in the earth: Deliver us in our various 

occupations from the service of self alone, that we 

may do the work you give us to do in truth and 

beauty and for the common good; for the sake of 

Him who came among us as one who serves, your 

Son Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns 

with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and 

ever. Amen. 

 

For Labor Day 
Almighty God, you have so linked our lives one 

with another that all we do affects, for good or ill, 

all other lives: So guide us in the work we do, that 

we may do it not for self alone, but for the common 

good; and, as we seek a proper return for our own 

labor, make us mindful of the rightful aspirations of 

other workers, and arouse our concern for those 

who are out of work; through Jesus Christ our Lord, 

who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, 

one God, for ever and ever. Amen. 

 
 

Sunshine and Shadow 
 

     God our Father, we live in a world of sunshine 
and shadow.  Help us to accept that fact and not to 
expect life to be all sunshine. 
     May we remember that the sun is still shining 
even when we cannot see its light, and that it is the 
sunlight that creates the shadows. 
     So, may we know that your love, like the sun-
shine, is unceasing and unchanging, and learn to 
trust you in life’s darker hours as well as in the 
light; for Jesus’ sake. 
           Forward Movement, Family Prayers 

 
 

 
 

“DRIVE-BY” FOOD DROP – MAY 2!! 

      Please keep the “Drive By and Drop Off Food 

Bank” in mind when you grocery shop this week. 

There will be helpers at church on Saturday, May 

2, from 11:00 to 4:00pm.  If you need help         

unloading, put your items in the trunk and someone 

can help you.  We are trying to maintain safe dis-

tancing for this food drop. 

     It may be challenging for many of us to shop, but 

consider those families who have little money for 

groceries during this pandemic.  We can help our 

neighbors by providing non-perishable groceries 

and/or donations.  If shopping is not convenient for 

you, send your donation to church noted for Food 

Bank.  All food banks are being flooded with clients 

and facing shortages. 

 

 

EDMONDS FOOD BANK GRATITUDE      
Dear St. Alban’s Church, 

     We deeply appreciate your most thoughtful and 

generous donation.  The food you help provide 

means so much to our friends who are in trying cir-

cumstances.  In receiving these supplies, they sense 

an easing of their heavy burden, and are profoundly 

grateful for all that they are given. 
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     Thank you so very much for your continuing  

support.  Your gift and your caring hearts are a 

blessing to others. 

     During these concerning times, may you keep 

safe and strong.  We wish each day to bring you its 

own special joy. 

   Your friends at 

   Edmonds Food Bank 

   

 

 

GOOD BOOK CLUB 
Maryellen Young 

     Recently in the Good Book Club study of     

Matthew, we read the story of Jesus in a boat with 

the disciples calming the storm.   After calming the 

storm, Jesus asks, “Why are you afraid, you of little 

faith?”  (Matthew 8:24-27).  The reflection in The 

Journey with Matthew states, “for Jesus, the anti-

dote to fear is faith, trust in the love and benevo-

lence of God…Jesus calms the storms of our lives 

as he calmed the storm at sea.” 

 

Prayer 

Lord Jesus, calm our fears as you calmed the storm 

at sea.  Help us to trust that you alone can see past, 

present, and future, and that if you are not afraid, 

then we need not be afraid.  Give us faith in your 

eternal changelessness.  Amen 

  A Journey with Matthew, pg. 45. 

 

 

2
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 QUARTER OUTREACH DONATIONS 

     Hand in Hand's mission is to provide critical 

care and support for children who have been         

removed from their homes due to abuse, neglect, 

drug raids, abandonment and other dangerous cir-

cumstances and entering foster care. (2
nd

 Quarter 

2020).   

     If you would like to donate, indicate “Outreach” 

on your check or chose “Outreach Quarterly Recipi-

ent” in the Online Donations options on  

www.StAlbansEdmonds.org/Giving/ and  

“Donate Now.” 

 
 

OUTREACH DONATION THANK YOU 

     St. Alban’s received a Thank You letter from our 

fourth quarter outreach recipient, Early Life Speech 

& Language: 

 

Dear St. Alban’s Episcopal Church, 

     Because of donors like you, Silvia and children 

like her have found their voices and are able to 

learn in an environment that they consider fun. 

     The exchange between Silvia and her Speech 

Language Pathologist might never have occurred if 

it had not been for your generous gift.  Thanks to 

you, children once unable to communicate are now 

able to express themselves at home, in school and in 

social settings. 

     Access to speech therapy enhances children’s 

lives; giving them the confidence they need to excel 

academically and socially.  Your partnership with 

Early Life Speech and Language enables us to give 

children within our community the voices they need 

to be heard.  On behalf of Early Life Speech and 

Language and Silvia’s family, thank you for your 

continued support. You are making a huge differ-

ence in the lives of children giving them the founda-

tion to be successful adults. 

 With gratitude, 

 Roger B. Nelson 

             Vice President, State Bd of Directors 

 Early Life Speech & Language 

 

 

“YOU ARE MY LAMP” 

     In a  “collection” of old Forward Movement Day 

by Day messages, individual ones have partial 

dates, no year, and no way of determining author.  

The following is noted for St. Nicholas: 

 

Psalm 18 – You, O Lord, are my lamp, my God, you 

make my darkness bright. 

     Once, many years ago, I had occasion to spend 

the night with a friend who lived in the basement of 

an old rooming house.  It was nearly 10pm when I 

arrived, and no one was there.  The entryway was 

dark.  I entered and felt the wall for a light switch.  I 

found none.  Hesitantly, I stepped into the darkness, 

http://www.stalbansedmonds.org/Giving/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=%2blT49sjd&id=F255381E5AAB110D0A6B131F658516178DC2F857&thid=OIP.-lT49sjdY86iqHNzgaelZQHaGj&mediaurl=http://www.okclipart.com/img455/ecfdqqsxyedeqtmwzwbf.png&exph=557&expw=630&q=photographs+of+children+learning+clip+art&simid=608017070692565765&selectedIndex=58
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moving my hands in the air before me to avoid 

bumping into something.  I felt my way along a 

wall, eventually finding what I guessed was the 

door to my friend’s room.  I entered.  Still I could 

see nothing.  I began to feel vaguely frightened.  I 

bumped into a chair, then a desk – surely there 

would be a light on the desk. Yes!  My hand 

touched a lamp.  I turned the switch, and the light 

came on. 

     I looked around me.  The room contained an 

easy chair and a bed, familiar, ordinary objects, 

hardly things to be afraid of.  I felt silly at having 

been afraid.  The light had transformed a murky, 

ominous place into an orderly, benign place. 

     Christ is the floodlight who illumines all things.  

Dangers are not removed, but become part of a 

larger picture full of grace and truth.  This includes 

the dangers that lurk within us – bitterness, resent- 

ment, self-will.  When exposed to the light of 

Christ, their grip is broken and they terrorize us no 

more.   

 
 

LET’S TAKE A WALK! 

   Dan Mullene 

     In these days of the coronavirus pandemic and 

our need to stay close to home, if not completely  

inside, at least we can still take a walk. And the 

good news is that those of us residing in South 

Snohomish County and North King County have 

several options from which to choose. 

     Just in case you haven’t yet found all the good 

places to stroll, here are a few ideas, and you can 

certainly check the following website based on 

where you are for more ideas at 

www.mapmywalk.com/us 

 

Edmonds: 

     Sunset Avenue and the Edmonds waterfront:  

Sunset is now closed to parking and offering more 

space to practice your social distancing!  Located 

north of Main Street on Sunset Avenue. 

     Lynnwood Golf Course:  A 2.1 mile lightly traf-

ficked loop trail located near Edmonds Community 

College. The trail is good for all skill levels and 

primarily used for walking and trail running. Dogs 

are also able to use this trail but must be kept on 

leash. 

      Located directly west of Edmonds Community 

College, and also accessible from the parking lot on 

the east side of College Place Middle School on 76
th
 

Avenue West and 208
th
 Street Southwest. 

Details: 

www.alltrails.com/trail/us/washington/lynnwood-

golf-course-walk 

 

Mill Creek:   

     North Creek Trail:  The North Creek Trail links 

the cities of Bothell, Mill Creek and Everett, as well 

as the communities in between. The northern seg-

ment in Mill Creek runs for 2.5 miles between 

McCollum Pioneer Park off  Route 96 and 164th St. 

SE. The Bothell segment runs for nearly 5 miles 

from north of Bothell at 214th St. SE south to the 

Sammamish River Trail just south of Route 522. 

     Located just west of the Mill Creek Town Cen-

ter. Details:  

www.traillink.com/trail/north-creek-trail/ 

 

Lynnwood: 

     Scriber Creek Trail: is a soft-surface pedestrian 

trail that generally follows the Scriber Creek corri-

dor in Lynnwood. The trail links Scriber Lake Park, 

Sprague’s Pond Mini Park, The Interurban Trail and 

the Lynnwood Transit center on 44
th
 Avenue West. 

     Located next to the Scriber Lake Park between 

198
th
 and 196

th
 Southwest in Lynnwood.  Details: 

www.lynnwoodwa.gov/Community/Play-

Lynnwood/Parks-Trails-and-Open-Space/Scriber-

Creek-Trail 

 

Shoreline: 

      Boeing Creek & Shoreview Parks: Enjoy this 

special natural park — one of the finest in Shore-

line! Explore the trails and enjoy a quiet moment. 

For your safety and the protection of park resources, 

please stay on designated trails, keep dogs on a 

leash outside the designated off-leash area, and 

clean up after your pet. 

     Located West of Shoreline Community College 

on Innis Arden Way. Details:  

www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/boeing-creek-park 

 

Multi-cities and Counties: 

     Interurban Trail North:  The Interurban Trail  

 between Seattle and Everett stitches together a 

dense residential and commercial patchwork that the 

original electric railway helped to grow in the early 

part of the 20th century. The 24-mile trail also goes 

http://www.mapmywalk.com/us
http://www.alltrails.com/trail/us/washington/lynnwood-golf-course-walk
http://www.alltrails.com/trail/us/washington/lynnwood-golf-course-walk
http://www.traillink.com/trail/north-creek-trail/
http://www.lynnwoodwa.gov/Community/Play-Lynnwood/Parks-Trails-and-Open-Space/Scriber-Creek-Trail
http://www.lynnwoodwa.gov/Community/Play-Lynnwood/Parks-Trails-and-Open-Space/Scriber-Creek-Trail
http://www.lynnwoodwa.gov/Community/Play-Lynnwood/Parks-Trails-and-Open-Space/Scriber-Creek-Trail
http://www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/boeing-creek-park
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through the communities of Shoreline, Mountlake 

Terrace, Edmonds, and Lynnwood. 

     For details, visit:  

www.traillink.com/trail/interurban-trail-(north)/ 

     Burke-Gilman Trail:  The Burke-Gilman Trail is 

a rail trail in King County. The 27-mile multi-use 

recreational trail is part of the King County          

Regional Trail System and occupies an abandoned 

Seattle, Lake Shore and Eastern Railway corridor. 

     Location: Park at the Lake Forest Park Shopping 

Center, cross highway east and enter the trail  

directly. Details:  

www.traillink.com/trail/burke-gilman-trail/ 

     There are many, many more trails and parks 

around all of us to explore.  If you have internet   

access, most of the links above will also put you in 

touch with other parks in your neighborhood. 

     Do you have a favorite trail you would like to 

share? Feel free to send information to the Around 

the Parish editors and they will add it to the list. 

 

 
 

SAINT MARKS FEATURES BACH 

    Right now Bach is as essential as ever, and the 

Saint Mark’s Music Series is excited to be able to 

bring Bach to your homes through live-streaming.  

     Michael Kleinschmidt, Canon for Cathedral  

Music, will offer a 70-minute program featuring 

three of Bach’s famous Toccatas and Fugues, and 

Bach’s monumental Passacaglia. In addition, Canon 

Kleinschmidt will offer brief commentary from the 

organ console about the music and the Flentrop    

organ itself. 

     This concert will be live-streamed. While this is 

offered freely for all to enjoy, donations in support 

of Saint Mark’s Music Series will be gratefully     

received. 

      Date:  Friday, May 8 

        Time:  7:30 – 8:45pm 

        Website:  

https://saintmarks.org/worship/live-stream/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jesus, thank you that you promise to be with me 
regardless of my circumstances.  Grant me courage 
and patience in the midst of unforeseen or         
unwanted circumstances.  Remind me of your love.  
    Amen 
 

 

 

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTIONS 

 

MAY 3 – EASTER FOUR 

(They) devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching 

and fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the 

prayers.”  Sound familiar?  Faithful stewards try   

to live those words, more often heard now in the 

Baptismal Covenant.   Review the Covenant (Prayer 

Book, p. 304) frequently.  Better still, copy it and 

put it where you’ll often be reminded of the com-

mitment you have made to live a God-centered life. 

 

MAY 10 – EASTER FIVE 

Christ is described as the head and cornerstone, and 

we are urged to come to Him as living stones to be 

built into a spiritual house.  How solid is your spir-

itual house?  As a steward, do your holy habits cre-

ate a haven for God to inhabit and work through?  Is 

Christ the cornerstone reflected to others through 

the mirror of your life? 

 

 

LESSON READINGS 

 

MAY 3 – EASTER FOUR 

Acts 2:42-47 

Psalm 23 

1 Peter 2:19-25 

John 10:1-10 

 

MAY 10 – EASTER FIVE 

Acts 7:55-60 

Psalm 31:1-5, 15-16 

I Peter 2:2-10 

John 14:1-14 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.traillink.com/trail/interurban-trail-(north)/
http://www.traillink.com/trail/burke-gilman-trail/
https://saintmarks.org/worship/live-stream/
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